
BY JON LAFAYETTE

MICROSOFT has signed 
on as a new sponsor of 
CNN’s Heroes program, 

which celebrates everyday 
people who have a positive 
impact on the world.

In addition to Microsoft, the 
ninth annual edition of Heroes 
is sponsored by Subaru, in its 
eighth year, along with Geico 
and Humana, each in their 
fourth year.

Katrina Cukaj, executive VP 
of CNN Ad Sales, says Heroes 
is a “signifi cant revenue driver” 
for the news network and that 
revenue is up for the program 
this year, as it is for the network 
as a whole.

Heroes “continues to be one 
of our most important tentpoles, 
highlighting what’s good in the 
world at a time when there’s 
not that much good going on,” 
Cukaj says.

This year, CNN’s new branded 

content studio, Courageous, has 
been creating video for Heroes 
sponsors. With Courageous, “we 
were able to provide some brand 
storytelling for our partners’ 
initiatives,” Cukaj said. “The 
custom videos are just beautiful 
and moving and really get their 
corporate responsibility and 

philanthropy messages out.”
The Heroes special was

recorded Nov. 17 and will air 
Dec. 6. The platform also
includes online, mobile and 
social components.

Microsoft is integrated into 
the television broadcast with 
host Anderson Cooper using 

the company’s Surface device 
to call for social interaction. Its 
Skype service is also used to 
show heroes’ families and col-
leagues cheering for them.

Courageous has produced 
two custom 30-minute videos 
focusing on heroes who use 
Microsoft products as part of 
their work.

Subaru president Tom Doll 
appears on the broadcast 
to discuss how the Heroes 
program connects to Subaru’s 
Share the Love campaign. The 
automaker will match up to 
$500,000 in donations toward 
the Heroes program, up from 
$250,000 last year.

CNN is getting geared up for 
the 10th anniversary of Heroes 
in 2016, and Cukaj said two of 
the four sponsors have already 
committed to returning.  
For more on why Subaru
sponsors Heroes, go to
broadcastingcable.com/Nov30.
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Microsoft Backing CNN’s Heroes

Lead-In
Net’s Courageous unit creates custom content for multiplatform program

THE TUG-OF-WAR between 
broadcasters and wireless com-
panies over spectrum is playing 
out on the international stage.

The FCC is offering broadcast-
ers billions to give up spectrum in 
the incentive auction, a move wireless compa-
nies have been pushing for years. But those 
wireless operators are looking to get the rest 
of the world to give it up—as in UHF spectrum.

Those companies have been urging 
countries at the World Radiocommunication 
Conference (WRC-15) meeting in Geneva this 
month to allow both mobile broadband and 
broadcasting in the below-700 MHz band, 
making wireless fi rms co-primary users and 

allowing worldwide harmonization of 
the band.

“Today, the UHF band is lightly 
used for terrestrial broadcasting in 

many countries,” said John Giusti, chief 
regulatory offi cer of global mobile wireless 

group GSMA. “By implementing the 
latest technologies, these legacy 
services could be maintained in 
a smaller amount of spectrum, 
maximizing…this valuable spectrum 
resource by allowing both mobile 
and broadcasting below 700MHz.”

Broadcasters are singing a dif-
ferent tune. The North American 
Broadcasting Association, made 

up primarily of the major nets, Time Warner 
and Canadian broadcasters, says about 125 of 
the WRC-15 countries want to hold onto their 
UHF spectrum for over-the-air broadcasting.

Both sides say there has been misinforma-
tion. GSMA says it does not want to end tradi-

tional TV; NABA says that while wire-
less companies say making mobile a 
primary user worldwide would “result 
in ‘harmonization,’ the truth is that it 
would result in confusion, disruption 
and fragmentation.”

WRC-15 was set to end last week, 
but the wireless vs. broadcast spec-
trum debate rages on. 

—John Eggerton

Anchor Anderson Cooper (far left) leads CNN’s ninth annual celebration of everyday 
heroes whose work helps make the world a better place. The special airs Dec. 6.

SPECTRUM 
WATCH

UHF SPECTRUM BATTLE GOES GLOBAL

Giusti
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FATES AND FORTUNES

INDUSTRY MOVES 
OF THE WEEK
Q�(1) ELISABETH HASSELBECK 
will step down as cohost of Fox 
News Channel’s Fox & Friends.  
Hasselbeck said she is leaving 
television to dedicate her time 
to raising her three children. Q�

HLN’s (2) ALBIE HECHT will exit 
his post as executive VP and 
general manager. Hecht has 
helmed the Time Warner-owned 
news net for more than two 
years. Q�Hearst has promoted 
MICHAEL NEELLY to president 
and general manager of ABC 
affi liate WAPT Jackson (Miss). 
Neelly most recently served as 
news director of Hearst-owned 
WLWT-TV in Cincinnati. 
Q�(3) AL ROKER and (4) HODA 
KOTB will host NBC’s broadcast 
of the 127th Rose Parade on 
Jan. 1. The 2016 parade will 
mark Today weather anchor
Roker’s 19th year as host, while Kotb, who coan-
chors the fourth hour of Today, will emcee at the 
event for the third time.

Multicast Viewers ‘Get’ Extra 
Holiday Programming
ADD ANOTHER PLAYER to the white wall 
of holiday programming this time of year, 
as diginet GetTV runs a month of seasonal 
specials through Dec. 23, followed by a 30-
hour marathon taking viewers through their 
Christmas dinner. A weekly Monday block 
features Christmas-themed The Judy Gar-
land Show, Happy Holidays: The Best of The 
Andy Williams Christmas Show and The Merv 
Griffi n Show. A Wednesday block, featur-
ing The Christmas Sonny and Cher Comedy 
Hour and other old-time holiday specials, 
runs 8-11 p.m. ET each week.

Part of Sony Pictures Television Networks, 
GetTV shows vintage Hollywood movies
and series. Distribution covers 70% of
U.S. households.

Dec. 2 offers a particularly tasty lineup 

of specials. There’s a 1966 
installment of The Andy Wil-
liams Christmas Show, with 
the squeaky-clean singer belt-
ing out “It’s the Most Wonder-
ful Time of the Year” and the 
Osmond Brothers turning up 
as guests.

That’s followed by a 1967 
Mitzi Gaynor Christmas Show, 
with triple-threat Gaynor per-
forming holiday hits from New 
York, including a few duets 
with Tonight Show sidekick Ed McMahon. 
“This is one of my very favorite shows,” com-
mented Gaynor, “my fi rst and only Christmas 
special [so far].”

GetTV is muscling into holly-draped Q4 

territory held by ABC Fam-
ily, which has its 25 Days 
of Christmas, and Hallmark 
Channel, with its Countdown 
to Christmas. Yet only GetTV 

features 1973’s Merv’s Christmas With the 
Kids, Griffi n making merry with a roster of 
child stars—including future Real Housewives 
of Beverly Hills star Kim Richards.

Bling in the holidays! —Michael Malone

Get TV’s holiday season fare includes 
Sonny and Cher (above) and a Yuletide 
episode of The Judy Garland Show.
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READY TO SHARE
A $23 Amazon dress made 
headlines last week after an 
imgur user posted a collage of 
local meteorologists wearing 
the frock. According to user 
fujitagirl83, the stylish sheath 
was posted to a Facebook group 
for female meteorologists, who 
often have to adhere to strict 
dress guidelines.

THEY SAID IT
“Bundling has become this bad word…but it’s economics
101. It drives prices down and drives consumption up. 
I think we’re going to see a re-bundling where smaller 
bundles emerge.” —21st Century Fox CEO James Murdoch during a keynote 
interview Nov. 19 with Discovery CEO David Zaslav at the Paley Center’s “Deals and 
Dealmaking” conference.

“Business information and business services—that’s the 
fastest growing part of the company.” —Hearst Corp. CEO Steve 
Swartz on the storied private company’s holdings, which also include stakes in 
Buzzfeed and Vice Media, during a keynote at the Paley conference. The session with 
Swartz and executive vice chairman Frank Bennack was moderated by Mark Robichaux, 
editorial director of NewBay Media’s TV group.
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